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The

of Psi Upsilon

Psi U Forms the Foundation of One Member’s Life
Murray Eskenazi hit his stride—and
established lifelong friendships—when he
joined the Lambda Chapter of Psi U at
Columbia University. He has been giving
back ever since.

a gun, I did. Psi U totally changed my

Murray Eskenazi doesn’t mince words when

allowed me to interact with my brothers

describing his first semester of college: “It

and provided better time management

was really very difficult, almost impossible.”

for studies.”

Selected for the New York City Public

college experience.”
In his junior year, Murray moved into
Psi Upsilon’s on-campus suite of dorm
rooms. “Without the daily commute,”
he says, “I had an on-campus base. It

In the years that followed, he was

Schools’ Special Progress program, he had

elected chapter treasurer, vice president

skipped eighth grade. As a barely 17-year-

and president. With his leadership, the

old freshman at Columbia University, he

Lambda gathered alumni funding for a

struggled to find the discipline for college

house, building alumni collaboration and

studies. A three-hour daily commute to

mutual respect. “I’d had friends before,”

campus and back from his family home in
the Bronx didn’t help.

Continued on Page 2

Murray Eskenazi says, “Psi U totally
changed my college experience.”
Grateful for this, Murray has
contributed annually to Psi U
and now has included a bequest to
the Foundation in his estate plan.

He considered dropping out. Then he
was offered an opportunity. “I was a member
of the swimming team, and we would eat
lunch together,” he recalls. “Many of them
were members of Psi U. My sophomore

Contact Mark Williams at (317) 571-1833, Ext. 101, if you
would like to follow Murray’s example and support Psi U
with a gift in your estate plans.

year, they asked me to join—and son of
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Continued from Page 1
Murray says, “but nothing quite like the unique
relationships with my Psi U brothers.”
In 1956, his senior year, the Fraternity moved into a
brownstone on the edge of campus. “We took care of
the house like a precious child.”
Murray graduated, married and worked for 20
years as a mechanical engineer. At 40, he launched a

Give This, Not That: Make Sure Your Estate Lasts

business on Long Island that dispatched doctors and
paramedics for life insurance examinations.
“My business had little to do with engineering,”
Murray says of his new career, “but everything to do
with the lessons I’d learned in Psi U—budgeting, how
to organize people to achieve a goal, how to manage
the competing demands in your life.”
He also contributed annually to Psi U and served

You might be worried that by including a gift to a
charitable organization, such as Psi Upsilon, in your
estate plans there will be less assets left for children,
family and friends. While some estate gifts are passed
on with a heavy tax percentage, others can be passed
down income tax–free.

on the Executive Council with so much loyalty that

When you name The Psi Upsilon Foundation the

he was named an honorary life member. More

beneficiary of all or a portion of your retirement

recently, he added a gift to Psi Upsilon in his estate

plan assets and leave other less-taxed assets to your

plans. He passionately believes, “We have to make

children, you can make a significant impact on our

sure the Psi U experience is available to the young

mission and leave more for loved ones.

people coming after us.”
Murray’s story wouldn’t be complete without

If your children are the beneficiaries of your

design of a double Scrabble board, which Hasbro

retirement plan assets, federal income taxes may erode

copyrighted as Super Scrabble in 2003. The game is a

up to 39.6 percent of the assets—significantly reducing

reflection of the bright mind he learned to apply as a

the amount of your hard-earned dollars they will

member of Psi U.

actually receive.
As a nonprofit organization, the Foundation is

is equally enthusiastic: “Joining Psi Upsilon was the

tax-exempt and can bypass any federal income taxes.

best decision I ever made.”

This means when you name Psi Upsilon as a beneficiary
of your retirement plan assets, we are eligible to receive

Contact Mark Williams at
(317) 571-1833, Ext. 101, if you would
like to follow Murray’s example and
support Psi U with a gift in your estate plans.
E Recycled Paper

Jon, a widower with a $1.5 million estate, wants to leave
Psi U a gift valued at $750,000. He also wants to leave
something to his only son, Richard, who is in the
28 percent federal income tax bracket. Take a look

Make the most impact with a gift of retirement
plan assets. Contact Mark Williams today at
(317) 571-1833, Ext. 101, if you have any questions about
which assets can be passed down tax-free.

at Jon’s options, below.

option 1

option 2

Jon divides each of his assets equally between Richard and
The Psi Upsilon Foundation.

Jon names the Foundation the beneficiary of his retirement plan
assets and leaves his son, Richard, all of his other assets.

The Tax Burden of Retirement Plan Assets

mentioning one of his other claims to fame: his

When he reflects on his fraternity days, Murray

Example: Tax-Smart Planning

richard

psi upsilon

irA

$375,000

$375,000

irA

other assets
(house, securities, cash, etc.)

$375,000

$375,000

other assets
(house, securities, cash, etc.)

Federal income tax owed

($105,000)

($0)

net amount to beneficiary after taxes $645,000

$750,000

Federal income tax owed

richard

psi upsilon

$0

$750,000

$750,000

$0

($0)

($0)

net amount to beneficiary after taxes $750,000

$750,000

the full amount of your charitable gift.
Give Instead
Real estate, cash and life insurance pass to your
children income tax–free.

option 2 maximizes Jon’s assets—leaving $750,000 ($105,000 more than option 1)
to his son while supporting our mission with a $750,000 gift after his lifetime.

Q&A

Take a Closer Look at Your Financial Plans

Actions
You Can
Take Today
Support Psi Upsilon
today by sending us a
gift using the enclosed
reply envelope.

ViSit
Vi
Sit www.psiu.org to
stay tuned in to what’s
happening at the Fraternity.

ContAC
Cont
ACt u
ContACt
uSS if you
have any questions about
ways that you can make an
impact at Psi Upsilon.

© The Psi Upsilon Foundation and
The Stelter Company
The information in this publication is not intended as
legal or tax advice. For such advice, please consult
an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in examples
are for hypothetical purposes only and are subject to
change. References to estate and income taxes include
federal taxes only. State income/estate taxes or state
law may impact your results.

When making a long-term life plan, it’s important you know the fine details of your
finances and estate. As you learn more about your assets, you eliminate future risk
for loved ones inheriting your estate. Be sure to share your plans with the people
you care about. Here are the questions—and answers—to preserve what you are
planning to pass on.
Q. When and how do you pay bills?
A. Make sure you are paying bills in full

events, unexpected circumstances,

and on time to help your credit score. If

Mark Williams to find out if a gift to the

you pay your bills online, be sure to keep

Psi Upsilon Foundation can help you

account information and passwords in a

reach your charitable goals.

retirement and charitable giving. Contact

safe place.

Q. What are your assets?
A. Assets include savings, checking and

Q. What is your estate plan?
A. Have a candid discussion with your
loved ones to lay out what will happen

retirement accounts; investments; life

when you or your spouse passes away.

insurance; business or trust assets; and

All parties should know where to find

real estate or other property. Have a list

up-to-date documents pertaining to your

of your assets recorded and stashed in a

estate plan and how your estate will

safe place.

cover expenses. Make sure that your
life insurance policies and retirement

Q. What is your financial plan?
A. Arrange a family meeting to go over

plan assets have named beneficiaries.

your strategy for saving for upcoming

legacy at Psi U.

Consider using your estate to leave a

psi u is here to help you find the answers. Reach out to Mark
Williams at (317) 571-1833, Ext. 101, for more information on how
gifts to the Foundation can help you reach long-term financial goals.
Learn more about your finances by talking with your family and financial advisor.
When you share your knowledge with each other, you can look to the future
with confidence.

For more information, call or write:
Mark A. Williams, Phi ’76 • President and CEO
The Psi Upsilon Foundation • 3003 East 96th Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46240-1357 • (317) 571-1833, Ext. 101
Visit our website at www.psiu.org.

